TeTipu 2021
Nāu te rourou, nāku te rourou, ka ora ai te iwi - With your food basket and my food basket the
people will thrive
This whakatauki acknowledges that everybody has something to offer, a piece of the puzzle, and
by working together we can all flourish.
Welcome back to you all, the whānau of our Te Tipu Team.
We all look forward to creating strong relations, building connections, and building our sense of
belonging. Our awesome teachers will introduce themselves below.
Regards,
Kathy Lauridsen (klauridsen@lyttonstreet.school.nz)
Nga Mihi
Kathy Lauridsen Room 23 Year 5/6 Teacher - Te Tipu Team Leader
Kia ora and welcome to 2021. My name is Kathy Lauridsen and this year I am the Team Leader of Te Tipu.
I am married to Jon and we have 2 girls, Emily who is an Occupational Therapist, and Kirsty who is still
looking for her dream career, at the moment she is part of the team supplying lunches to school. We live
on a lifestyle block between Ashhurst and Palmerston North with an acre of gardens, which keeps me
well entertained. My interests include shopping, coffee with friends, and walking our dog Ruby.
Ainsley Seabrook Room 25 Year 5/6 Teacher
Kia ora Te Tipu whānau. My name is Ainsley Seabrook and this is my fourth year teaching at Lytton
Street School. This year I return to the senior school after spending some time teaching New Entrants
and having the last year off on maternity leave. I live in Feilding with my husband Phil, our 10-month-old
daughter Isla and our labrador Jett. Outside of school I enjoy going on bush walks, gardening, and baking
delicious treats to share with my friends and family. I’m looking forward to a year packed full of learning
opportunities and getting to know all of the wonderful students and whānau in Te Tipu.
Samantha Diffey Room 24 Year 3 Teacher
Tēnā koutou Te Tipu whānau. I am Samantha (or Sam) and this is my first year teaching at Lytton Street
School. I have just recently moved from Hamilton down to Palmerston North and am slowly adjusting to
the slight change in temperature! This is my first year out of university which will have its own unique
set of challenges - but I am very excited to be able to learn from the staff here!
This photo is with my sister Briony (right-hand side) and my partner Jayden who are both people I love
to spend my free time with. I also enjoy playing the bass guitar and going for tramps when I can, as well
as refining my photography skills!
Paige Roberts Te Tipu New Entrants Teacher.
Kia Ora everyone! I am Paige and this is my fourth year teaching at Lytton Street School. I have always
been a part of the Te Tipu team and enjoy working with all the New Entrants as they start their school
journey. My time in Early Childhood helps me to understand the children’s previous experiences and to
help make the transition to school a little easier. I live in Feilding with my husband Justin and two
Rottweilers, Milo and Coco. When I am not at school I enjoy stockcars, walking our dogs, shopping, and
spending time with friends and family. I am looking forward to another great year in Te Tipu.

Isabelle Berry Te Tipu Teacher
G’Day, I am Isabelle (Izzy) and I moved from Australia 5 years ago. I have recently relocated from sunny
Hawkes Bay to Feilding. I love snowboarding, especially testing the jumps at Cardrona. My other
passions include sport (rugby, touch football, and netball), gardening, and reading. This is my fourth year
of teaching and I have had a variety of experiences at different schools. I am excited to join the junior
teaching team at Lytton Street School.

Clayton Evans Te Tipu 1 New Entrants Teacher.
Hello, I’m Clayton and this year I am teaching New Entrants in Te Tipu 1 & 2 with Paige. I have taught
Year 1 & 2 at LSS for many years, so this is the first time to change year levels (and rooms) in quite a
while, so I’m looking forward to the new challenges ahead. I live in Palmy with my dog Blue and have
shared custody of my two kids Seina & Hinata, who both attend Parkland School. In my spare time, I
train in Karate, listen to lots of loud rock and metal music, and collect hifi equipment and vinyl.

Sarah Payne Room 9 Year 1 Teacher (currently in Te Tipu 2)
Kia ora, ko Whaea Sarah ahau. This is my fourth year teaching at Lytton Street school. I have experience
in both Early Childhood and Primary teaching, and I am excited to be back in Te Tipu this year. I live in
Feilding with my husband Richard and our two children who are also here at LSS - Lydia (Year 5) and Zoe
(Year 3). I love music, especially singing, and occasionally perform in theatre productions with Act Three
Productions in Palmerston North. When I am not at school I enjoy pottering in our permaculture garden,
drinking coffee, crocheting, and doing jigsaw puzzles.

